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PORTLAND AGAIN

STEPS INTO LEAD

Beaver Fielders Work Fast a
and Stop Scores.

SUTHERLAND HOLDS TIGHT

Eight Huns Scored bv Coast t
I.ca!-ii- i i

Leaders in first Four Innings
at Sacramento.

Pacific Coast Standings.
W. 1 Pet. w. L. Pet.Portland... e 2 .750i Vernon 5 6.4."rOakland... 7 :: . 7"(i Sacramento. 4 3 .444

Seattle r $ .5flO! U Angeles.. 4 7 .:i4S. u 5 .&00-sal- Lake.. 3 6 .333
Yesterday's Results.

At Sacramento Portland 0. Sacramento 2.
At Kan Francisco San Francisco 8, Oak-

land, ft.
At Salt Lake Seattle li. 8; Salt Lake 52. 6.
At Loa Angeles Los Angeles 21, Ver-

non 0.

SACRAMKNTO, Cal., April 17.
fSpecial.) Hammering out eight of
their nine runs before the fourth in-
ning, the Portland batters walked
away from Sacramento here this aft-
ernoon with a 9 to 2 score. Sacra-
mento tried to recover from the
shock by putting out Pitcher Kunz
in the third inning and sending in
Horwedge, but the latter received the
same reception.

Sutherland, on the mound for Port-
land, was a mystery for the Sacra-
mento sluggers and only allowed
them five hits. One of the features
of the game was the fast work of
the Portland fielders, who repeatedly
got under long flies that looked like
long base hits.

Portland Scores; in First,
Portland started to score in the

flr.t inning. Blue was hit by a
pitched ball and scored on Maisel's
hit through shortstop. SaStamento
in their half got McGaffigan on sec-
ond and Compton on third. They
worked a double steal and McGaffir
gan crossed the plate, tying the
score.

Cox started off for Portland in the
second inning by Walking. Spranger
was safe on a fielder's choice. With
the infield playing in, Sutherland
singled through second, scoring Cox
and Spranger. Blue doubled to right
field, advancing Sutherland to third.
Maisel singled to the center garden,
scoring Sutherland and Blue.

In the third frame Cox singled to
left, Kingdon singled to right,
Spranger doubled to center, scoring
Cox and advancing Kingdon to the
third sack. At this point Manager
Kogers of Sacramento yanked out
.Kunz and sent Horwedge into the
box. In an attempt to catch Spranger
off second, Schang threw to center
field, which allowed Kingdon time to
scoot across the plate. Sutherland
came up and sacrificed to Eldred, cen-
ter field, scoring Spranger.

Senators' Knlly Fails.
No runs were made on either ide

until the eighth inning, when Suth-
erland singled to center and Blue
cloubled against the right field fence,
advancing Sutherland to third. Wis-terz- il

sacrificed to Eldred and Suth-
erland crossed the plate.

Sacramento staged a rally in the
ninth inning and worked one run
across the plate when "Red" Hodges,
batting for Horwedge, beat out an in-

field hit and scored on Middleton's hit
to center field.

Rodgers announced that he will re-
lease Pitcher Jack Willen to the Ta-co-

club of the Pacific Northwesternleague. The score:
Portland Sact'amer to

B R H 0AI B R H O A
Blue.l.. 3 2 2 X 0 3 t 0 2 4
VI: lz'1.3 2 Oil liMidd'n.l 5 0 2 0 0
Malsel.m 5 0 2 1 OVomp'n.r 5 o 0 1 0
Schal'r.l 4 Oil OOrr.s.... 4 O O 3 4
Koeh'r.c 4 0 1 5 Kldred. m 4 O 0 4 n
Ciix.1. . . 3 2 11 o:stumpf,3 2 0 0 1
King'n.s 4 1 2 6 4MoUz.l. 4 O 2 11 0
Spran'r.2 4 2 1 4 oFchang.c 2 0 C 3 0
Bulh'd.u 4 2 2 0 IKuntz.p. 1 0 0 O 0

Uorw e.p 2 0 0 0 0
'Hougcs 1110 0

. .

Total 33 9 13 27 111 Totals 33 2 5 27 13
Batted for Horwedge in ninth.

Jorlland -- .1 4 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 !)

iarrrmento 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
Summary Errors. Blue, W'isterzll.

Fchang. ti hits. 7 hits off Kuntz in 2
innings; 3 runs. H hits off Horwedge in
l 3 innings. Runs responsible for. Kuntz
7: Horwedge 1; Sutherland 1. Two-bas- e

hits. Blue 2; Mollwitz. Kingdon. Spranger.
Hit by pitched ball. Blue and Kingdon by
Kunts: Blue by Horwedge. Stolen bases,
McGuff igan. 2: Compton. Spranger. Mafsel.

hits. Sutherland. Wlsterzil. Hase
on balls. Kuntz 2. Horwedge 2. Sutherland
P. Struck out, by Kuntz 1; Horwedge 1;
Sutherland 4. 'Double plays. Orr to

to Mollwitz 2: McOaffigan to
Orr to Mollwitz; Spranger to Kingdon to

iue. Wild pitch. Hr.rwedge. Charge de-
feat to Kuntz. Cinpires Kason and Byron.

AGX'EW SCORES' 4 OX HOMER

heals Line Out 16 Hits and Win
in First Inning.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 17. Ag-new- 's

home run in the first inning
with the bases filled won today's San
Francisco game with Oakland. The
final score was 8 to 5.

Schick started the Seals' run-get- -'
ting, singling and scoring on Corhan's
double. Corhan dashed home after

. Caveney walked and O'Connell sin-
gled. Connelly also walked, and fol-
lowed' Caveney and O'Connell across
the home plate when Agnew hit into
the left-fiel- d bleachers. The score:

San Francisco Oakland
B R H O A B R H O A

?ehlek.m 5 1 4 2 0 I.ane.rn.. 5 1110Corhan. 1 2 0 5 Zelder.2 5 0 ." a
t'ave'y.2 4 1 2 2 4 Wilie.r.. 3 1 1 1
Koer'r.l it 0 O 1.1 Miller.l.. 4 112n'Con'l.r 4 111 0 Knicht.3 4 0 0 6
fon'oly.l 4 1 3 2 0 Cuisto.l. 3 1 13 1
Xamm.3 X 0 12 3 Mltch l.s 2 14 1
AKnew.c 1 2 3 0 Mltze.c. 4 12 0
Couch. p 4 2 1 II 3 R.Ar'lt.p 0 0. 0 0
llam'n.s 0 0 0 0 1 Winn. p. 3 0 0 3

Ishell'n. 1 0 0
iGing'di.s 0 0 0 0

Tot.ils.41 S 16 27 1 S' Totals. 34 5 ;;7 17
Batted ror Mltcheil In eighth.

Ban Francisco KOOOOlOt o
Oakland .0 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 5

Errors. Corhan, Connolly. Mitchell 4.
Runs off R. Arlett 4. at bat 7. Stolen bases.
Corhan, Caveney. Home runs. Agnew. Lane.

Two-bas- e hits. Corhan. Connolly 2. Guisto.
Sacrifice hit. Couch. Struck out. bv Couch
3. Uouble p. ays. Mitchell to Miller to
Mltse. Knight to Zeider to GulBto. Hamil-
ton to Caveney to Koerner. Runs respon-
sible for. Couch 3. Arlett . Winn 1.
Credit victory to Arlett. Umpires, To-
man and Holmes.

ItAIXIEKS-BEE- S SPLIT GAMES

lt Lake Scores 8 Kims in Single
Frame.

SALT LAKE CITY. April 17. Seat-
tle and Salt Lake broke even in a
doubleheader today, the Bees win- -
rang tne nrsi, to o. ana losing me
second, 8 to 6 In the first game the

locals landed on Brenton and Sweeney,
Seattle pitchers, in the fourth frameand scored eight runs. In this In- -
ning most of Salt Lake's heavy stickwork was done. Krug getting a homerand two other Bee players doubles.Sheely got a home run in the secondWith ' One On base, and Murnhv nf
Seattle got his in the sixth, first atbat.

The second game was a muchtighter contest. In the ninth inning
Wolter. Seattle right fielder, getting

homer, scored Cunningham, whohad tripled.
Morning score:
Seattle I Salt Lake City

B R H O Al B R H O AKopp.l . . 4 2 2 1 ii Mag'rt.m S 1
'un'm.m 5 2 4 0 Ol.Iohns n.a 3 1
ohne.3. 5 1 4 1 OjKrug.2.. S 1

.Volter.r. 4 011 O.Rumler.r 5 2Murp'y.l ,"i 12 7 l'Sheely.m 4 2K'n'y.2 2 O O 3 2 Mulll'n.3 S 2Hart'd.s. 5 0 0 3 5 Rellly.I. . G bAdams.c 4 0 10 2Byler.c.. 3 2Br'nt'n.p 1 O 0 0 l;Math'n.p. 4 1
Sw ney p 3 0 0 1..;

Totals 38 6 14 23 13! Totals. 37 12 17 27 13
Rumler out for bunting third strikefoul.

Seattle O0O1013O 1 n
Salt Lake 02080020 0 12

Summary Errors. Kenworthv 2, Krug-stole-

bases, Rumler. Johnson. Krug; homeruns. Sheely, Krug, Murphy: two-bas- e hitsBohne 3, Mulligan 2, Matheson. Marggert:sacrifice hits. Johnson, Wolter: bases onhalls, off Matteson 4, off Brenton 1. offSweeney 4: struck out. by Matteson 4 byBrenton 1. by Sweeney 3: innings pitched,Brenton 3 Sweeney 5 3: runs respon-sible for, Matteson 4. Brenton 7. Sweeney..: double plays. Johnson to Krug to Shel-ly. Adams to Murphy. Adams to Bohne.Kenworthy to Hartford to Murphy. Chargedefeat to Brenton.
Second Aame:
Seattle Salt Lake City

B R H O A! B R H O AKopp.l.. 4 10 1 O'Magrt.m .1 2 2 0C'n'm.m ."i 2 4 2 OlJohn'n.s -. 2 4 4Bohne. 3. .1 11 2 1 Krug.:.. 3 1 3 3Wolter.r 3 0' Rum ler. r 4 n oAlurp'y.l 5 3 11 l'Sheely.l 2 - 11Ken'hy.2 4 1 2 !MiilU'n.3 3 0 oHart'd.s :: " 4 :i:RellIv.l. 4 2 3Rohrer.c 3 0 :! 4 Jenklns.c 4 1 4Adams, l 0 0 o'Baum.p. 3 o oehorr.p. 3 118 Sandsi . . 1 0 o
IVVortht. 0 0 0

Tota.s..'.i K 12 27 24: Totals. 34 6 10 27 12Batted for Rohrer in eighth.
TBatted for Baum in ninth.tRan for Jenkins in ninth.SetttJe . o 0 0 2 0 0 2 " SSalt Lake 3 00 1 001 0 1 6

- Errors. Wofter, Rohrer. Schorr, MaggertJenkins. Baum. Stolen bases. MurphyHartford. Rohrer. Krug. Rumler. Homerun. Wolter. Three-bas- e hit. Cunningham.
Two-bas- e hits. Murphy 2. Cunningham,
Johnson. Sheely. Sacrifice hits. Hartford.Adams. Mulligan. Rases on balls, offBaiHn 3. Schorr 3. Struck out. by Baum3. Schorr 2. Runs responsible for. Baum7. Schorr 3. Double plnys. Sheely toJohnson. Rohrer to Kenworthv. Chargedefeat to Baum.

Til I'M TV Rl'XS IX AXGEL GAME

Craivford- Adds Entire Gamut
Hits to Day's Collection.

IOS ANGELES, April 17. Los An-
geles again defeated Vernon, 21 to 9.
in two and a half hours of playing
wherein the weird mingled with the
spectacular. Crawford, with the co-
operation of five opposing pitchers,
made a single, two doubles, a triple
and a home run into deep right
bleachers.

Everybody on the Los Angeles team
made at least one run, except a few
pitchers who did not stay in long
enough to get a second chance. Th
score:

Loa Angeles I Vernon
B R H O A B R H O A!

Kil'er.m 6 1 O'Mllch'l.s 5 2 12 4
N'lllls.l. 3 2 1 o;chad'e,m 4 1 1 2 U

OHigli.l.. 3 10 0 0
0 Lone.r. . 4 o 1 1 o
1 Fisher.2 5 114 1
5 Borton. I 4 i 2 l 1

1 Smith. 3. 4 .", .". 1

.VSuI'van.e 5 113 2
O Sh'l'bk.p 0 0 O 0 1

0 Sch d'r.p 0 O 0 0 0
1IHI11.P... 1 o o 0 0
OiMofflt.p 0 0 0 0 0
0 Ed ton.p 2 12 0 1

Origgs.l 7 1 0
Cr'ford.r 3 5 3
Bassler.c 3
K C'd'l.J 5 1 2
Nishofl.3 4 1 2
Haney.s 3 I 1
Tho'as.p 2 1 0
La pan, c 3 1 3

Burke. 1 1 :i iDu'ch.p 0 o i)
Keat'g.p 1 o o
An'ws.r t o o

Total 44 21 19 27 13 Totals 37 9 12 27 11
ran for Bills In 6th.

Los Angeles 0 4 0 0 2 0 1 21
ernon 0 0 O 0 0 1 7 0 1 9summary Errors. Haney. Burke. Mitch

ell. liorlon, Sullivan, Edington. Homeruns, Lrawtord. Three base hit. Crawford
Two hase hits. Mitchell. Borton, Craw
ford, 2. Stolen bases, Thomas. Sacrifice
hits. K. Crandall. Struck out. by Thomas
-- . rrcneuenoecK l. mmi i. rJdlneton KeatIng :l. Bases on bails, off Schellenback 1.
Oumovleh 4. Hill rt. Thomas 4. Mofflt 2.
r,uingion . rtuns responsible for. schellenback 2. Schneider 4. Kdington 1. Hill ft.
Thomas 1. Domovlch 6. Moffit 2. Keating
i. innings pitched. Mrhellenback 1 3.

Schneider 1. Hill 2 Moffit Thomasa. Charge defeat to Schellenback. Creditvictory to Thomas. Double plays. Sullivanto Fisher. K. Crandall to Haney to Uriggs.
Borton to Mitchell to Borton. Mitchell to
risner to Horton. uriggs unassisted. Umpires, Phyle and Anderson.

AX'OTIIKR $10,000 FOR WILDE

Englishman to Get Bag of Coin to
Meet Murray.

Jimmy Wilde, the little man of big
money guarantees, will get anotherhandbagful of American greenbacks
on April 21. when he faces ' Battling'
Murray before the recently organ
ized Camden Spoilsmen's club of
Camden, N. J., in ati eight-'Oun- d bout.
Murray has done all his fighting
around Philadelpnia and for that rea
son is little known to the New York
fans. He has given a good account
or nimselt, however, when called upon
to meet men of his weight in theQuaker rings.

It is not known just what James
ts getting for this bout, but it is sure-
ly uround the $10,000 mark, as that is
the figure that Jimmy seems to have
settled on, no matter who the prob-
able victim may be, and he has takento selecting them himself. He will
not listen to talk of bouts with Jack
Sharkey, Pal Moore or Joe Lynch,
and the New Jersey fight impre-
sarios declare that Jimmy does not
intend to fight them in this country,
reserving that privilege for, London.

St. Louis Soccer league permits use
of substitutes in matches at half time
in cases where players starting ingames may be accidentally incapaci-
tated.

Baseball Summary.

National Standings.
W. L. Pet W. L. Pet.Cincinnati 3 0 l.oon .New York. 1 1 soOPittsburg.. 3 1 .T.Vj'phil'dia. . 1 1 .soo

Boston.... 1 1 .SOOiSt. 1x3 uis. . 1 3 .250Brooklyn.. 1 1 50OlChicago. . . 0 3 .ouo
American l.eairue Standlng-s- .

Chicago... 2 O l.onojNew Tork. . t 1 :S00Boston.... - u i.wm ri. iouis... 1 1 .30J
l C leveland. 1 1 .oooi uetrolt. . . . 0 2 .000
rntiaia... i a v asn ton . . o 2 lOOO

How the Series Stands.
At Sacramento 1 game, Portland 2

frames; at Salt Lake 2 games, Seattle 1game; at Los Angeies 3 games, Vernon 1
game: at San Francisco 2 games, Oakland
1 jme.

Wnere the Team Play This Week.
Portland at Sacramento. Seattle at Sa'tLake, Los Angeles at Vernon, Kan Fran-

cisco at. Oakland.
Where the Teams Play Next Week.

Los Angeles at Portland, San Franciscoat Seattle. Salt Lake versus Oakland atSan Francisco, Sacramento versus Vernon
at Los Angeles.

Beaver Butting Averages.
Ab. M. Av.l Ab. H AvJuney.... 3 2 .Ul.Schaller . . j 7 .2KiSutherland 12 6 .iiliO! Springer. . 28 5 .17tt

Koehler.. 19 9 4"jiSchroeder. ft 1 .106Malsel... 32 12 .375' Poison ... . 1 0 000
Blue 33 11 .333; Barnabe. . 1 0.000Kingdon. 25 8 320'S. Johnson. 1 0 .01. A

"Wisterzil 2111 .311' Jones 3 o .oort
tlx...... .' IVA . . m- - 1. 11,111

J Baker. . . 12 3 .250i

GEORGES CARPENTIER MEETING
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L.rtt to rlfttkt --Willie Mffhia Kt Willie
junt before the ft boat at .fwark,
ested In thin bvnt and wan wildly ace
Jack Dempufy. .

FRESHMEN FI6HTEHS WIN

AGGIE BOXIXG TOCKXAMKXT

LAItGKLV - "ROOK" MEET,

Few . Vpper Classmen Join Ju

Bouts AVinners to Get
Gold Medals.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-LEtl-

Corvallis. April 17. tSpecial.)
Freshmen boxers won . the inter-clas- s

tournament here this week, win-
ning four out of the six bouts. In
three of these bouts, however, it was
rook against took, as the upper class-
men did not turn out and take much
interest in the tournament. Gold
medals will be given to the winners
of the various classes. The- - men
boxed three two-minu- te bouts in each
class, with a minute rest between
bouts. "Dad" Butler refereed and
K. M. Duffy kept time.

In the 115-pou- class Olsen won
from Crocker by going an ertra round.
Both men were freshmen. At 125
pounds, Hobson. freshman, won from
Patterson, junior, in the fourth round.
Bill Lucas, sophomore, won from
Btnns, freshman, at 135. The referee
stopped the match at the end of the
second round. Fry won from Mead in
the 145-pou- weight, going the three
rounds for a decision. These men
were both rooks. Gist and Warner,
freshmen, were the entries In the 153-pou-

division. Warner won the de-

cision, at the end of the third round.
McBride. who was dragged in at

the last minute to offer competition
in the heavyweight class, stayed
three rounds with McCourt, but lost
the decision, after taking a good deal
of punishment. McBride is a fresh
man and McCourt a junior.

Beaver Homecoming to Be
Notable Event.

Fan and FanVtten to Greet Lngne
J,raders With Burnt o f Har-
mon ious Discord.

rpHERE is going to be a lot of noise
X coincident to the opening of the

baseball season in Portland next
Wednesday afternoon. Campbell's
American band, which will furnish
the music in the parade, has con-

sented to park in the grandstand
and play for Walter R. Jenkins to
sing a few popular songs, and by
way of adding a touch of pathos to
the preliminaries Mr. Jenkins will
endeavor to start the entire throng
of baseball fans and fannettes war-
bling to music.

Mr. Jenkins will sing three popu-
lar songs "The Venetian Moon,"
"Dardanella" and "My Isle of Golden
Dreams."

An effort is being made by the
Boosters committee to get George
Shepherd, to recite "Deep Water to
the Sea."

The Beavers are scheduled to play
at the Oregon Agricultural college
Tuesday, and Judge McCredie. has
made arrangements for the through
Pullman to be dropped off at Albany
so that the athletes will have com-

fort on the final lap of the trip
from The team is due
in Portland at 10 o'clock Tuesday
night. '

7 COLLEGES TO ENTER RELAY

Northwest Carnival to Be Held at
- Washington "U" April 24.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 17. Seven

northwest colleges and universities
will have entries in the Pacific coast
relay carnival which will be held at
the University of Washington, April
24, Coach Edmundson of the uni-
versity announced today. Oregon lind
Idaho universities, Oreyon Agricul- -

WILLIE MEEHAN AND AL ROBERTS BEFORE THEIR RECENT
MATCH IN NEWARK. N. J.

I"

Sacramento.

of San Franrlnvo,' mm he In called
lm which Meehnn outpointed Robert, t'arpeatler was mark Inter

I aimed when he atepped Into the rlnn. The r'rench champ ripecta to meet

tural college, "Whitman, Washington
State college and Montana Wesleyan
have accepted invitations to enter
representatives, said Kdmui'dson.

The carnival will be the first of its
kind in the west. All teams will be
composed of four men, each running
one-four- th the total distance of the
relay. The relays scheduled are 400
yards, half mile, mile, two miles and
four miles. "

Miss Stirling Hurt in Motor Cra-.li- .

ATLANTA, Ga.. April 17. Miss
Alexa Stirling, national woman golf
champion, was painfuly hurt as she
was driving home in an automobile
which was struck by an alleged boot-
legger's car. fleeing from the police.
Physicians said she was cut and
bruised about the face, jaw and knee,
but was not seriously injured. The
machine hat hit Miss Stirling's i.ar
carried JO gallons of liquor, the police
said.

RED SOX PLAY 14 INNINGS

BOSTON" BEATS fGRIFFMEX IX
COXTEST.

Wlth Two Down in Last Hooper
Singles, Scoring Foster From

Second for Win.

BOSTON", April 17. Boston defeated
Washington. 2 to 1. today. Hooper's
sfVgle to deep center field scoring
Foster from second with the winning
run when two were oit in the 14th
inning. Foster had walked and after
Scott's fly-o- ut to Rice had reached
second on Devine's single. Erickson
pitched the distance for Washington,
allowing ten hits. Jones was hit
safely seven times in 12 innings, and
after being relieved for a pinch hit-
ter was followed by Bush, who struck
out four. Foster's fielding was sen-
sational. The score:

Ii. H. E.i U. H. E.
Wash'gton.l 6 0;Boston 2 9 2

Batteries-'-Erickso- ii and Gharrity;
Jones, Bush and Walters. Devine.

Chicago 4, Detroit 0.
CHICAGO. April 17. Chicago shut

out Detroit, 4 to 0, in the final game
of the series here today by bunch-
ing hits off Ehmke. Cicotte pitched
in fine form and with perfect-suppo- rt

never was in danger. The score:
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Detroit 0 6 lChicago. . ..4 7 0

Batteries Ehmke. Allen and Ain-smit- h:

Cicotte. Cox and Schalk.

St. Louis 5, Cleveland 4.
CLEVELAND. O.. April 17. St.

Louis defeated Cleveland, 5 to 4, to-
day, scoring the winning run in the
ninth Inning on a pass to Williams
and singles by Jacobson and Billings.
Cleveland all but tied the count in
the same inning, but fell short when
Chapman was thrown out at the
plate in trying to score from first
on Smith's double to right- - Score:

R. H. E. ' R. H. E.
St. Louis. ..5 11 2iCleveland. .4 9 0

Batteries Shocker and Billings:
Uhle and Thomas. O'Neill.

Salem to Play Moosejavv.
SALEM. Or., April 17. (Special.)

The opening game of baseball will
be played tomorrow, when the Salem
Senators, the team recently organ-
ized by Biddie Bishop, will oppose
the nine from Moose Jaw, Canada.
The first ball will be pitched by
Governor Olcott, with Thomas B. Kay,
former state treasurer, behind the
bat.

Vean ' Gregg to Retire.
Vein Gregg is another veteran

pitcher who has decided that farm
life is better than a berth in the min-
ors. He has passed up an offer, to
pitch for the Sacramento club.

Copyright, Underwood & Underwood.
f (eorve C'arpentier and Al Robert,

G TO GREET ATHLETES

HELGIAX Rl'I.ER AWAITS COM-1X-

OK OLYMPIC TEAM.

American Embassy Arrange Re-

ception for Hockey and Skating
SquaU at Antwerp Games.

ANTWERP. April" 17. The Ameri-
can embassy is arranging an elabo-
rate welcome for the American
hockey and skating teams expected
here next Monday night to compete in
the opening events of the Olympic
games of 1920. The Belgian crown
prince and probably King Albert will
attend the contests at the Antwerp
Ice palace beginning Friday 'and con
tinuing until April 29.
. The United States hockey team will
face six opposing nations, entries also
having been made by Canada. France.
Sweden. Belgium. Czecho-Slovaki- a and
Switzerland. It is expected that the
hockey series will consist of ten
games.

All seven teams will play an elim-
ination round with the final match
for first place and the championship
being held April 26, alter which the
five teams eliminated in the early
rounds will meet in a second series
for third-plac- e honors. Following the
final match April 29. there will be
special ceremonies in connection with
the distribution of the first award oftrophies In the seventh aeries of
Olympic games.

For the figure skating champion-
ships 11 nations are entered, Italy,
England. Finland and Norway hav-
ing entered the lists, in addition to
those countries which are represented
in the hockey tournament.

Antwerp sportsmen have made the
Canadian and Czecho-Slova- k hockey
teams favorites, but there is no out-
standing favorite for the figure skat-
ing, in which the United States is rep-
resented.

ATHLETES Bl'SY

Prospects 'Bright for Good Teams
on Track and Diamond.

McMlNNVILLE. Or.. ."April 17
(Special.) Athletic activities at

college have been delayed
by the heavy rains but the last few
days of sunshine have found trie base-
ball team practicing hard and prepa-
rations being made for field and track
work. The baseball diamond and race
track are being put in shape and, -- . . , I v. 1. .. 1 .1 r .. t . -
. i'i v,- Kn .i,.j . ".;
baseball team and Mark Rich, man-
ager. Ben Culver will lead the track
team.

With several old men back from
war eervice, prospects are good for
strorrg teams on both track end dia-
mond. A game was scheduled with
Pacific university at Forest Grove on
Friday, but was canceled on account
of wet grounds.

GUSTAVO THROWS WESTERX

Idaho Wrestler Puts Up Game
Battle at Baker. '

BAKER. Or.. April 17. (Special.)
Ad Gustavo put up one of his hardest
battles Thursday night when he de-
feated George Western, Idaho's

The match opened with Western
picking up the lithe Argentinian and
throwing him to the mat. Nineteen
minutes later Gustavo secured a body
scissors and half-Nelso- n which won
the first fall. But Western came back
with renewed vigor and after taking
much punishment and suffering from
Gustavo's toe holds, the Idaho lad
freed himself time and again. Gustavo
won the second fall in 32 minutes
with a cradle rock.

Western is a contender for the light
heavyweight championship of the
Pacific coast.

TULSA HEAVYWEIGHT

READY FOR FULTl

Negro With Steel Dome Looks
Good for Distance.

FRED MAY INJURE HANDS

Johnny Xoye in I'ine Shape. ' but
Muff Bronon Confident "of Abil-

ity to Cope W ith Invader.

; BT RICHARD R. SHARP.
Jack Thompson, the steel-dome- d

negro heavyweight of Tulsa, Okla-
homa, who many critics say is the
toughest man m the ring today, ar-
rived here yesterday from the oil
state, fit-an- ready to tackle Fero-
cious Fred Fulton for ten rounds at
the Milwaukie arena on Wednesday
night. "

Thompson is one
individual and they say that his

head Is thatched with boiler-plat- e

steel instead of the well-know- n bone
Jack is broad and brawny and hits
the mark in height.

Five or six years ago. when the
then famous "shine circuit" was reap-
ing a steady harvest of shekels, with
the firfn composed of Sam Langford.
Joe Jeanette. Sam McVey and Harry
Willis, Thompson was just beginning
to show signs of development and
tried with might and main to break
into the "trust." But as Langford1
and Jeanette had only fought 14 or
15 times in those days, it was not
deemed necessary to declare in any
more new blood, so Thompson was left
out in the cold. He took on what
bouts he could land and fought along
until one day McVey and Jeanette
begun to show signs of - eakenlng
and Sam was getting along in years,
so Jack was let in. He made the
mistake of refusing to play rice, how-
ever, and right off the reel clipped
one of the "trust" on the chin for a
goal. Of course, he lost his "ama-
teur standing" at once and from that
day has always been taken with a
grain of salt by any of his
opponents and as yet he Is not in the
league." but still going strong.
Thompson is the youngest of the

great negro heavyweights and, ac-
cording to several fans here who
have seen all of them box. is the best
today. Langford is still winning and
It would be stretching a point to say
that Thompson is better than Harry
Wills, but to say he is as good seems
O. K., considering how he has fared
against Wills on the occasions that
they have met. Thompson's last buot
was a mill against Mills in
Tulsa ended in a draw after both men
had fought toe to toe throughout the
distance.

Thompson does not say what he ex-
pects to do with Fulton. All that he
had to state was that he would be to
there to make a showing ami do the
best that is in him.

On August 4. 1919, Thompson fought
Sam Langford a draw in
Tulsa and in October they met again
over the route In the same
city, the bout ending in another hard-foug- ht

draw.

The only thing that To O'Kourkc is
worrying about is that Fred might
hurt his hands on Thompson's head.
Fulton has been unfortunate, in that
every time he has taken on a colored
battier he has hurt his hands. Before
ccming out to the Pacific coast Fred
knocked out Silas Green and John
Lester Johnson, two well-know- n ne-
gro heavywel-jnts- . but was forced to
l.y off after eacn match to give his
hands a chance to get in shape aRain.

To get used to them. Fulton en-
gaged Joe Lawson as his chief spar-
ring mate an 1 is also working with
Kid Taylor, another ebony-klnne- d

mixer. Lawson Is a New lork ht

and will tangle ten
rounds with "Tiny" Herman. Chet

promising young heavy-
weight in the seml-wind- of Wednes-
day night's card at the Milwaukie
arena.

After fighting ma!n events in Oak-
land and T.icoma while on his western
visit. Johnny Nove consented to step
six rounds against Muff Bronson In
one of the six-rju- special events
Wednesday night. The hard-hittin- g

St. Paul lightweight fought Harry
Casey of Suttle ten rounds in Pen-
dleton last week and was prevailed
upon by Matchmaker Frank Kendall
of tne Milwaukie boxing commiss'on
tc come on to Portland and meet
Bronson. Noye h.id already purchased
Us ticket for St. Paul, but as Kendall
and Noye's manager. Mike Collins, are
great friends, he consented to turn
back. Noye has fought many of the
best men in the country and recently
won in three rounds from Lew Ten-dl- er

in Denver. The crack Philadel-
phia boxer fouled .Noye In the third
canto of a scheJ'iled match.
Bronscn has been stepping like the
Muff ot old and !s confident of his
ability to cooe with the invader.

Joe Gorman, the Portland feather-
weight, who knocked out Eddie Jack-
son of Seattle in the seventh round
of their scheduled eight-roun- d mill
at the armory B'rlday night, will
tackle another Seattle mixer In a
itix-rou- battle Wednesday nig-ht-

' Matchmaker Frank Kendall has se
lected Frank Pete, rated as the tough-
est er in Seattle, as Gor-
man's opponent.

Henry Krieger. an old favorite in
the welterweight ranks, will tangle
with Kid Meeker in the four-roun- d

curtain raiser.

Thousands of Guesses on
Attendance Are Sent In.

Highest Forecast of Crowds o
Opening Day Is Tbat of 27.-S4- .-.

More Than 10.000 Above the
Heeord.

everybody who has made an esti-
mateIF on the attendance at the

opening ball game shows up to watch
the Beavers and Angels perform next
Wednesday afternoon at Vaughn
street. Portland ought to have little
difficulty in establishing the season's
opening-da- y baseball record.

Guesses on the attendance range
from zero to 27.645. The man who
gets in a guess of 27.645 can lay claim
to being the champion optimist of the
Pacific coast. The record attendance
at a ball game In Portland is 16.126.
and the McCredies will be jubilant if
that high-wat- er mark is reached.

Those who have watched baseball

come and go are inclined to the
ion that with good weather the 1tendance should go well above
10.000 mark. Just how far
can say. Thousands of estimates have
been received by The Oregonian.
Many who have not had coupons
avaiiaf.le have sent in their guesses
on plain paper.

WASHINGTON" sgCAD PRIMED

Only 1 1 Men Left on Baseball List
at rnlvcrsily.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON".
Seattle. April 17. (Special. 1 The
tinal slice has been made in the uni-
versity baseball squad, and 14 men
survive the eliminations by Coach
"Stub" Allison. Six men were dropped
Wednesday. Two pitchers, two

one catcher and one out-
fielder turned in their suits. Captain
Percy Chamberlain. Ralpli Leonard
and Alfred Rode now constitute the
pitching staff.

"Sjlike" Maloney and Perry Ijind
complete the battery. In the infield.
Bill Pigott, Ross Williams. "Torchy"
Torrance, Carl Zamberlin. Verne Nel-
son and Dave Metlen retain their out-
fits. Johnny Prim. Bill Foran and
Bob MeCroskey make up the outfield.

WINGED WKTO PLAY

SUNDAY MORNING GAMES DUE
TO START TODAY.

Captains Selected for Eight "Teams
to (omprlir league Waltli

Fobs Promised Victors.

The opening sanies of the Sunday
morning baseball league at the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club will
be played today if the weather per-
mits. Captains have been selected
by Alex Donattisoti, chairman of base-
ball, to pilot the eight teams which
will make up the circuit.

Twenty-fiv- e candidates for the
teams turned out for a little pre-
liminary practice last Sunday. They
were put through batting practice
and limbered up by tossing the ball
around the field. After looking the
turnout over. Chairman Donaldson se-
lected Ray Hempy. Bert Pease. Emmet
Rogers. Charles PurfVll, Joe De Boest.
L. S. Benson. Cnet Davis and Bert
Crowe to captain the eight teams that
will strive to land the pennant in the
Sunday morning league. Fred Carl-in- n,

it 1 14 n a per nf IhA r 11 h i i u rimm- -
ised watch fobs to the members of
the winning nine.

George Clark and George Hansen.
Multnomah club 'grapplers. were both
victorious In the preliminaries, but
lost in the finals at the National
Amateur Athletic union champion-
ships, which were held at Birming-
ham, Ala.. April 5. Eddie O'Connell.
who accompanied the two men on the
trip east, states that the local boys
were easy victors in the preliminaries
but that Clark lost out in the semi-
finals when he refused to wrestle an
extra five minutes with his opponent.
Hansen got Into the finals before he
was defeated.

AGGIES TO ENTER TEAM

TEX MEN" LIKELY TO GO TO
SEATTLE RELAY CARNIVAL.

Plan for College Baseball Team to
Play Beavers Tuesday Is A-

ttracting Interest.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. April 17. (Special.)

O. A. C. will be represented in the
Pacific coast relay carnival in Seattle
April 24. Ten men will probably
make up the squad which Coach Har-gis- s

and "Dad" Butler will take
north with them.

Five relay races will compose the
programme, with four men in each
race. The first will be 400 yards,
each man running a century. In the
888 each will run a 220. in the mile
each will run a quarter, and in the
two-mi- le and four-mil- e, each man
will run an St0 and a mile relay.
The squad will leave Corvallis Fri-
day morning.

There has been some talk of a tri-
angular meet between O. A. C. Mult-
nomah club and Oregon, but accord-
ing to Coach Hargiss, no definite ar-
rangements have been completed.

An event that is attracting con-
siderable Interest is the baseball
game scheduled for next Tuesday
with the Portland Beavers of the.
Pacific Coast league. The Beavers
have agreed to slop off on their way
from the south.

REOS MAKE CLEAN SWEEP

CIXCIXXATI TAKES THIRD IX
SERIES W ITH CUBS.

Each Team Uses Trio of Twirlers
in Loosely l'layed Contest on

Champions Lot.

CINCINNATI. April 17. The cham-
pions made a clean sweep of their
opening series with the Cubs by win-
ning their third straight game today,
11 to 6. It was a loosely played con-
test in which eacn" team was forced
to use three pitchers. The score:

R. H.J--.- P.. H. E.
Chicago.... 9 4'Cincinnati.ll 12 4

Batteries Tyler. Martin. Henri rix
and Killifer; Luque, Fisher, Eller
and Raridcn.

Pittsburg 3. St. 0.
ST. LOUIS. April 17. A pitching

duel between Ponder and Haines
ended in the 13th inning- of the Pitts-burg-S- t.

Louis contest today, when
the local pitcher weakened and al-
lowed three singles and a double,
which re-jit- in three run for the
visitors. St. Louis alao rallied in the
12th and filled the bases after two
were out. but Heathcote struck out
Tho score :

P.. H. E.1 It. 11. E.
Pittsburg. .2 12 1 St. Louis... 0 8 0

Batteries Ponder and Lee; Haines
and Clrmons. Dilhoefer.

Rodgers Buys Fittcry From Angels.
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. April 17.

William Rodgers. manager of the Sac-
ramento Coast league baseball club,
announced today he had purclfuseti
Paul Fittery. a southpaw pitcher, from
the Los Angeles club ai.d would use
him next week against Vernon, at Los
Angeles.

STAR DIVERS TO VIE

AT MEET IN SOUTH

Men's National Events to Be
Thursday Night.

'HAPPY" KUEHN ENTERED

Voutbrul Portland Lad's Work to
Be Watched With Interest

by Knthn-ial- s Here.

BV GEORGE COWNE.
Never before In the history of div-

ing has such an aggregation of stars
been entered in a ni2et as will take
to the springboard in the men's na-
tional diving event at the Los An-
geles Athletic e!ub next Thursday
night. With the winner standinga
chance to make a place on the Amer- -

swimming and diving team which
will be entered at the Olympic games
in Antwerp this summer, the national
event is drawing competitors from
every section of the country.

"Happy" Louis Kuehn. a pupil of
Jack Cody, swimming instructor of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
and holder of the national junior title,
is on his way south where he hopes
to land the national senior. The out-
come of the meet will attract the at-
tention of the swimming worid. Theperformance of "Happy" will be
watched with interest in Portland,
where he is considered to have an
even chance with the diving stars of
the country. Three or the entries in
the meet. Thil Patterson. Clarence
Pinkston and Eugene Field, were de-
feated by the local boy in the juniordiving meet held here under the aus-
pices of the Winged M club last i.!i.

Los Angeles will be well repre-
sented, having Clyde Swenson. who
held the title in 191S; Hilly Williams,
international diving star; Eugene
Field and Haig Priest. The Olympic
club of San Francisco will send Phil
Patterson and George Bond, while
Oakland will be represented bv
Walter Mills. That New York will
send the present title hohler. Fred
Sponberg. is a certainty. There will
also be a host of entries, from the
other swimming centers of the east.

An open 440-yar- d swim for men.
held today at Neptune. Alameda, will
start a fortnight of swimming around
the Seal Rock city region, the liko
of which has never been staged on
the coast before. After this event the
national junior loo-yar- d backstroke
will be held at Neptune April 25.

On April 28 the Olympic club of S.m
Francisco will stage the national 400-yar- d

relay swim. The Illinois Ath-
letic clubs team of champions will
be on the mark, as will also the
Olympic club. St. Mary's college. Nep-
tune. Alameda and Neptune. Stockton
and the Los Angeles Athletic club. A
preliminary water polo game that will
lead up to the rinals on May 1 will
also be on the programme.

Aside from the 400-yar- d relay and
the water polo games, the event that
Is attracting the most attention i

the women's national 220. which will
be staged at Idora park. Oakland, on
May 9. Ethelda Bliebtrey and ("liar-l- ot

tc Boyle, two of the best sprint
swimmers that the east has turned
out for many a year, and who now
are competing in the Hawaiian is-

lands, will meet Frances Cowells
Schrnth and several of the lesserlights of the southern swimming
world. It will be the first time that
these mermaids have met in the tank.

Jack Cody, swimming instructor at
the Winged M club, has not given up
all hope of the local 'club sending a
water polo team to the national
championships al San Francisco. The
matter will be taken up with the
board of directors of the club tomor-
row night, and it will be definitely
decided whether or not the local club
will be represented.

If it is decided not to send a team
south, the local interest and backing
will be centered upon the Bay City's
Olympic club entry, the only team in
the contest that seems to have a
chance to trim the Illinois Athletic
club champions. Illinois will be a
hard, team to down, as it has some
wonderful players and swimmers, sev-
eral of whom are national title-holder- s.

The Olympic club has snm-- i
wonderful players and man for man
Is very well matched with the cham-
pion team.

There is considerable speculation
among local swimming enthusiasts as
to whether or not Miss Thelma Payne,
three times winner of the national
fancy diving title, will be compelled
to compete in the Olympic trials in
order to gain a place op the team that
will represent this country in the
Olympic games. In view of the re-
markable showing made by Miss
Payne in winning the diving cham-
pionship for three consecutive years
against the best divers of the coun-
try. It would hardly seem necessary
for her again to enter competition in
order to be selected for the team. It
is probable that the matter will be
taken up with the National Amateur
Athletic union headquarters In New
York, so that Miss Payne may receive
a place on the team without further
contesting against divers whom she
has already defeated.

Latest advices from Australia dis-
pel all doubt concerning the authen-
ticity of the world's qne-mi- le swim-
ming record of 22 minutes f.8 2- -5 sec-
onds, set by Norman Ross in Sydney
recently. The feat was accomplished
under standard international condi-
tions and supervised by the A. S. A.
of New South Wales, and the new
mark will be listed officially. The
former standard was 2.1 minutes
16 5 seconds, and was hung up by
the late Barney Kicran of Australia.

Hawaii to Choose Swimmers.
HONOLULU. T. H.. April 17. Tsix

world champions will compete In theCentennial swimming meet to be held
here tonight and Monday night. April
19. The events will include two na-
tional championships, the Hawaiianchampionships and the trials in which
will be picked the Hawaiian team for
the mainland Olympian preliinaries.

Chicago Team (iocs to Japan.
SAN FRANCISCO. April

members of the University of Chicago
baseball squad, accompanied by Pro-
fessor and Mrs. F. Merrifield. departed
for Japan on the steamer Tenyo Mai u
today. The ball team will play a
scries with the three Japanese


